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Details of Visit:

Author: zylofone
Location 2: Cheshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Apr 2011
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

A little while ago, Brooklyns was refurbished and extended; and they did a good job. I was in the
"old" back room, that is now fully en-suite with the shower that used to be in an adjacent room.
Unfortunately, the video was out of order. The receptionist, Sue, was very nice: discreet and
welcoming.

(The waiting room is a little public; after my session I had to walk past two punters awaiting their
turn).

The Lady:

Although in her forties , she looks literally ten years younger. She is amazing for her age, and she
confirms my preference for well-preserved mature women. She has a superb figure, lovely coffee-
coloured skin, black hair, bright flashing eyes, full sexy lips and perfect teeth. With her distinctive
cheekbones and jawline, she has a slight resemblance to Minnie Driver.

The Story:

I went to Brooklyns hoping to meet Foxy and I was delighted she was free. She turned out to be
bright, witty, intelligent and very sexy. In the room, she is versatile and will do most things (including
anal, which I shall save for another time); and the only thing she won't do is deep kissing. She was
very obliging, and really nice to be with.

As she entered the room, she was already undoing her basque. We started with a warm greeting as
she helped to dry me after my shower. I asked her to keep her stockings and high heels on, and
then things got going. She let me give her reverse oral at no extra fee, always a good sign. A sexy
massage was followed by really nice OWO, then delicious sex in the mish, finishing off by hand.

There was no hurry, and I had my my full time. There were a couple of discreet knocks on the door
as time expired, but there was no pressure to finish quickly. Overall, a brilliant half-hour.

Foxy has been in the massage business for a mere 18 months or so, and is still fresh and
enthusiastic. However, she may move to more interesting pastures before long, so grab her while
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you can!

In short, Foxy is gorgeous, charming, fabulous, wonderful .... I think I'm falling in love!!
Very highly recommended!
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